Fill the Gas Can!
A Used Truck in St. Vincent costs about
$10,000. This will help transport groups, the
growing number of students, and for building
errands. Check out our website for a current
amount of funds raised. Thank you!
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A New Batch of Students

We are entering into our 2nd week of classes here at WISE. Most of the new
students flew in, had orientation the next day, and started cooking/cleaning in their new
teams. This year marked one of the bigger classes WISE has hosted.
Lectures from teachers and students questions can be heard throughout the
morning starting at 7:30am – 12:30. After lunch and throughout the afternoon students
are busy studying in groups or alone for their accelerated courses, which often means
memory work each day. Then, the bell rings for dinner and plates are loaded with lots
of rice, vegetables, and often chicken wings. Lastly, evenings can mean more studying, a
game of basketball with the new hoop, devotions, or making new friends.
A huge blessing we got to recently witness was the 2nd year students stepping up
and having a leadership meeting to help lead and mentor the incoming freshman from
their own initiative to lead. Our 2nd year guys will be leading chapel and preaching this
year. And all of our 2nd year students are teaching Sunday School. As we get to watch
them teach and lead, we are excited to see how God will use them in churches in the
years to come. And we are also excited for the students that have come to WISE this
year to learn how to become leaders and encouragers in their churches. Thanks for
being a part of this work here!
Starting at the left is our
diverse staff: Sis Maddie
(instructor), Bro. E.K.
(instructor), Sis Claudette
from Guyana (kitchen
coordinator), Bro. Brice
(director/instructor), Sis
Angie from Suriname
(instructor), & Matthias from
Haiti (electronics). Below is
Orientation.
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Right – Our 2nd year students welcoming the new students.

Conventions, VBS, & Groups
We wrapped up a great summer of being with people. We love it and want

a
Above – Big John
oversees construction &
maintenance w/ Mound
City Church.

to influence as many as we can to love and live like Christ wherever we are. The summer
took us to the North American Christian Convention in Orlando, Florida to connect and
catch –up with others ministering around the world. It was a time of encouragement and
sharing with supporters.
We were then blessed by Dayspring Christian Church in Colorado coming to put on
a VBS for our community kids at the school. We had so many new faces who got to hear
God’s word in creative, unique ways.
Next up came a group from Mound City, Kansas. It was the first missions trip their
church had taken. We were blessed they came here and helped to rebuild a wall and
prepare the preschool. They also spoiled our students with homemade cake batter cookies.
Amidst teaching and classes, we also got to briefly attend the youth conference in
Barbados. How thrilling it was for us to meet past graduates and see them ministering to
the youth in their own congregations! We were also able to share about WISE and pray
some of the youth there we will see at WISE one day studying to help assist and one day take
the places of their ministers leading and serving in their countries.

Below – Barbados
Youth Convention. On
right is V.B.S.

Below – Some WISE preschoolers

